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IBIJICGrIBIILJI CGrIBiil§ Male revue nearly reveals all
By Keisha Brown

She added, "We did let

Hilltop Staff Writer

Hassana know there was to be no
strippi ng, and no G-strihgs. It
was
to
be
a
pageant ,
question/answer-type thing .
That's what had been approved."
Neither S haw o r McCloud

Transformed from a mere
campus communications center

On the
block ...

into a Las Vegas motel or a gam-

bling spot on the riviera, Kasino
Knight at the Blackburn Center
could be reached at HILLTOP
featured more than just Black '
. ..
press ume
Jack as one of the featured events.
The All-Male Revue, showcased

Page5

Strachan, Associate Director of
Student Activitie s, there were

between 1,500 and 1,600 people
in the room.
Students had other options
available during the evening and
appeared to have taken part. The
Young Jazz Lions, Sendy Murray,
Sunny Sumter and Nicole

men in something less than bow

ties.
· Originally set to run in the

same format as a pageant, participants in the Revue took it a bit
further. When the first dancer
stepped on stage, the crowd went

wild. The men on program took

off their clothes, stripping down

CET AND KEEP A BLACK MAN
IN A RElATIONSHIP

Gotcha ...

Pages

One dancer' s
''underwear'' had an elephaQt on
the front. The women screamed
and threw fake money on the the
stage to the amusement of the
men in the audience.
However, not everyone found
the event funny. In a letter to
Howard U niversity President
Franklyn Je nifer, Homeco ming
Chairperson Steffanie Carr said ,
'' I understand that the male
dancers were not su pposed to
'strip,' however they went on

'

photo by Ayoka Campbell

While displeasing to members of the Homecoming commltee,
the audience still showed its appreciation for the performers.
•

''I apologi1..e to any students,
alumn i and others who were
offended," Carr said. ''Our intention was to provide a program for
all students to enjoy."
While the turnout was high,
the crowd was considered too
large for the Blackbum Center
Ballroom where the event was
held . · According to Daanen

fully aware of the

Sutherland were able to draw
their own crowd foi- the jazz concert.
In the Punchout, Disc Jockeys
Granny Fox and Paul Howard ,
turned the restaurant into a club.
Once the lights were out, people
took to the fl oor danci ng to HipHop and RCggae tunes.
''I have 'a sneaky suspicion that

in taste - not befitting of a show
shown· at Howard University.

"What needs ~ be expressed
is my support for Ms. Carr. In no
way s ho uld we accent uate the
negati.ve as far as the All-Male

Review," he said. "I support Ms.
Carr a nd the re s t of the
Homecoming staff in the rest of
the week's activities."
•

Larry Brown and Jennifer Golson
contributed to this report.

•

'

By Portia Wiikerson
Hilltop Staff Writer

~

R~presentatives

from more
than ten Hi s torically Black
Co ll eges and U n iversities

'

(HBCUs), panelists and Howard

Campus
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LocaUN ational
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University
President
Dr.
FranklYn G. Jenifer d~scussed the
future of HB CUs in a national
sy mposium Friday which was
sponsored by the Congressional
Black Caucus Foundation

(CBCF).

Around the Corner 'Page 5

'

International
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Books
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Sports
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(
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''Time is neutral and does not
change things. With courage
and initiative, leaders
change things.''

j

''We are scared to death about
the fate of Hi s tori cally Black
Colleges and Universities . The
fear is that what we used to call
Hi storically ' Black In stitutions
will all be but a part of our history,'' Jenifer said .
In one of the panel discussio n s entitled '' Life After
Fordice: Preserving the Legacy
of African American Higher
Education In stitutions," discuss ion centered around the
Supreme Court ruling on colleges
in Mississippi .
The state 's college system
was declared unconstitutional on
June 26 in the Supreme Court
case U nited States vs. Fordice.
According to a CBCF statement
issued to the press, ''The Court's
decision in the Fordice case
directly impacts the enhancement

and future of HBCUs and brings
the issue of educational disparity
to the forefront of the American
agenda.''
'
The Court also indicated
that policies, such as discrimina~

tory funding of HBCUs on the

~esse

Jackson ,

baSis of race, denies equal protection under the United States

.
'

''

'

the All-Male Revue was Jacking

HBCU presidents meet to Guyana's president tackles
discuss their schools' fate problems, makes appointments

Page _
10

'

''This could be better if they had
free food, but it's cool. It was
worth the money," said ,
Sophomore Omar Myers.
Howard University Student
Assoc iation President Ivan K.
Hopkin s said , ''Kasi no Knight
itself was a good event. I think

extent to which the dancers were
going to go to," she wrote.
Carr s~id, ''S he was made
aware ofJ·fie details by my self,
th e director of [Armour J.]
Blackburn Center, Robert a
McCloud, and the administrator.''

Almost

'

the first Kasino Night

''It is my understanding that
the event coordinator, Hassana
w~s

The Reggae in the Punchout
wasn't nothing," said Sophomore
Donna Gay.
The game room contained
people who were serious ~bout
winning as if they were playing
for real money. For those who did
not want to play table games,
video machines and the bowling
alley were both available.
The movie '' Boomerang'' also
kept people entertained with two
shows. A hypnotist and a magic
show were also part of the
evening. All of the entertainment
was si multaneous with food
offered as well . However, many
people were mislead into thinking
There were mixed reactions to

stage and did so anyway.

Shaw

I was gipped out of seven dollars.

the food was free.

to G-string s.

HOW TO

r

Constitution. Under the ruling,
higher education officials are
entitled to eradicate past ''college
segregation ." As a re s.u lt, thi s
_eradication may require ''closing
some co lleges, s hifting fundi ng
and programs and broadening
admissions standards," according
to the statement.
The impact of the
Fordice decision wi ll not be
known until it is actually interpreted and fmplemented by the
~
state of Mi s,s is sippi . However,
paneli st Alvjn Chambliss of the
North Mississippi Rural Legal
Services said that the attempted
implementati,o n is detrimental to
the status of black institutions.
Chambliss que s tioned
the motives of the state which he
said is seeking to close the black
co lleges while redirecting the
finances toward the improvement
of white colleges.
''This co untry never
intended to teach-black folks a
thing. Black colleges were never
intended to be s uccessful,"
Chambliss said. '"They want the
sc hoo ls to c lose down so that
we' ll go back to the cotton fields
in a subservient manner," he said.
Chambliss said tliat if

By Omowale Elson
Hilltop Staff Writer
I

The new President, of Guyana, Dr. Cheddi Jagan, a 1938 .
Howard University alumnus, will attend his first Caribbean
Community (CARICOM) Heads of Government meeting in
Trinidad and Tobago tomorrow and is expected to outline his government's position on regional cooperation.
According to the Guyana Stabroek News, the sole indeiiendent
newspaper, the president will be accompanied by Finance Minis
Asgar Ally who formerly served as deputy governor of the Central
Bank ofi Jamaica, and Senior Minister in the Prime Minister'
office. Clement Robee.

CARICOM is a 13-member grouping of English-speaking
Caribbean countries, former British colonies, which cooperate on
social and econ6mic development. [ts 1993 goal is to establish a
Single Common Market. The main item on the agenda of the spe·

cial CARICOM summit is the proposed Common External
(CET), one of the planks in the economic integration program.
The CET has been made a priority issue at the recent Council o
Ministers meeting in Trinidad, at which it was proposed to establi
a tariff ~gime from zero to 35 percent and a special 40 percent fo
agricultural commodities. When implemented, the tariff will pro-

tect the fledgling regional manufacturing and agricultural secton,
and in the case of the latter, from subsidiz.ed rice from the Uni
States.

Jagan, whose People's Progressive Party-Civic won the Oct S
general elections by a 63 percent margin, bas aoOOunced a tenmember1cabinet which includes two women, Indra Chandarpal, ~
Ministef in the Ministry of Labour, Human Services and Soci
Security; and Gail Teixeira. Senior Minister, Ministry of Health.
Other members ate Bernard De Santos, Senior Minister.
Attorney General and Minister of Justice; Reepu Penaud,
Minister, Ministry of Agriculture; Feroze Mohamed, Scai
Minister, Ministry of Home Affairs; Dr. Dale Bisnautb, Sen!

black people allow HBCUs in Minister, Minister of Education and Cultural Development; 0.
Mi ssissippi to close the effects
Henry Jeffrey, Senior Minister, Ministry of Labor; and Harry N
will be pervasive and the closure
Minister in the Ministry of Public Works. Communication
of black institutions would
Regional Development.
bec o me a commo n practice
M.....hile, Jagan and Dr. Clive Thomas, political leadto of

across the cou ntry. ''The quesWorking' People 's Alliance are talking about the latter u'N'nh'g ihml
tion I ask of the sta te of
portfolio of Minister of Planning and Production.
Mi ssissippi and this country is
According to Caribbean journalist Ricky Siqb. J111•
' Are you going to educate black
promised to open the political proceas to allow a wide era•
people, or are you going to send
of the cououy to participate, and to n:cruit profc•siom" liWI& •14
See HBCU, page A11
side Guyana. To this end, Singh said that Pat n-.1 •,
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BEST OF FRIENDS, INC.
Howard University Homecoming
Gala Scholarship Fundraiser
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Saturday, October 31, 1992

Departure: Cramton Auditorium -- Friday,

L

9:00 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.

Nov. :6 at 5 p.m. l

LAFAYETIE CENTRE

'

Accomodations: Days Inn Hotel, Orangeburg, S.C .

·Jhe Galleria

••••••
••••

11 55 21st Street, NW
Washington, D.C.

••
••

.,

Come ride the Howard Bison Bus to South Carolina to
watch the Howard University Bison battle the South
Carolina State Bulldogs.

••

• • ••••••

l

•

"CELEBRATE THE nMES OF YOUR UFE!"

'

Howard ·Bison
vs.
S.C. State Bulldogs

.,)
•

Gametime: Saturday, Nov. 7 at 1 p.m.

•• •

Donation: $25.00 - $30 at tho door. Procoeds 10 bone~ Iha
Howard University Scholarship Fund. TicMts are available at the Cram ton
Audnorium
Office at Howard UniYssily (202) 806-6100.

f"

Par1<ilg available at 21st Street entrance

HOIEL INFORMATION: Wyndom Bristol Hotel
2430 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW/Washington, D.C. 20037
Single/double room - $99.00 I One bedroom sui(!I $119.00
(202)'955-6400

••••

Best of Friends, /fl(;.

'

'• •

Membership 1992:

)
•

Gai/BakarAJ/en
MidlaBIBatle

Arthu1 Grilfilhs
Pamela G. HOit

Michael E. Robinson_.
Kwry Sandels

Victoria F. Brown
D'Juan Calton

Clap/ins L. Jacobs

Geor!JB A 58819

Wallace H. Mason

lfl/end Edgeaombe

Terri Parker Rigsby

Mstan19 M. Shaw
TBrri L. Vft"lliam.s

Kirl<Gster

. .Id D. Rigsby

Jorry L. W~iamson

'

Transportation will be provided to and from the game.
Possible activities (not included in package) Howard -S. C. State Afterparty and Comedy Concert.

Student
Prices:
'

.

',,

.

'

' I '

'

Double -- $140
Single -- $170

SPONSORED BY THE:
•

••••
' •

•

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT CRAMTON BOX OFFICE

BUFFET ·
l

\

Non-Student Prices:

Quad -- $85
Double -- $110
Single -- $140

,Live Entertainment and DJ

'

•

~~
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
h~TUDENT ASSOCIATION
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LAST YEAR WE HAD WESLEY SNIPES, ALLEN PAYNE, JODECI, BOyz TO
MEN, AND MANY OTHERS. THIS YEAR ~'LL BLOW YOUR MIND!!!

.

ALL TICKETS: $7 IN ADVANCE
(PACKAGE DEAL A,\TAILABLE)
PURC~E TICKETS AT CRAMTON AUDITORIUM

•

I
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Law school addresses crisis concer11ing Haitians
By . Kemp Powers

Hilltop Staff Writer

The Howard U.niversity Law
School will host a symposium
on the Haitian refugee crisis.
The conference will take place in
the law sc hool 's moot court
room on Oct. 29 from 6:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m.
The major influx of Haitian
refugees began in September of
last year as a result of the overthrow of
President JeanBertrand Aristide 's government
in Haiti. It was cast into the

"They (Haitian refugees) are
being stopped at sea and sent
back without a trial. Some are
beaten and pursued home," St.
Louis said.
Among the guest speakers
that will be appear at the sympos i um are Rolande Dorancy,
director of the Haitian Refugee
Center in Miami; Anne Edeline
Francois, legal counsel of the
Haitian Embassy in Washington,
D.C.; Wade Henderson, attorney

who were seeking U.S. asylum.
''We hope that this confer1
ence will open up some eyes.
We want to make t~e general
public more aware of the dual

policy that is being applied
against Haitian s and other
refugees seeking asylum in the
United States,"· said Layne St.
'
Louis,
a member of the
Association of Caribbean Law

•

•

Students and one of the major
coordinators of the upcoming
symposium.

media's spotlight because of the
U.S. government's seemingly
discriminatory immigration policy w.hich resulted in the subsequent return of refugees to Haiti

and director of the NAACP's

The Law School's efforts to
aid the Haitian refugees will not

political asylum. We feel that the

stop showing favoritism towardp,
other peoples entering the U.S."
The symposium is an oppcxtunity for Students and the general public to find out what can
be done to help alleviate the
problem of discrimination
against cenain refugees attempt-

government should allow these

ing to enter the United States.

Washington, D.C. office; and
Robert E. Juceam, attorney and
cou.nsel in several court cases

end with Thursday's sympo-

challenging the repatriation of
•
Haitian refugees.
••we are going to analyze
issues and tr} to come to some
conclusion as to what should be

help Haitian refugees apply for

sium.
''Some students will also be
going to Florida in December to

1

done about the entire refugee sit-

people to come into Florida and

uation. Hopefully in the near
future, we will be able to file a
sort of 'Amicus brief'(petition)

file for refugee status," St. Louis
said. ''This entire situation is

The Association of Caribbean
Law Students encourages any·
one interested to attend.

one that every American citizen

"One of the major goals of

to the U.S. Supreme Court that
states some of our proposals,"
St. Louis said.

should be concerned about. This
di sc riminatory policy must
cease, and the government must

the conference iS to provide pea-.
pie with infonnation.'' St. Louis
said .

Campus political parties fail to address the real issues
By Ayoka Campbell
•
Hilltop:Staff Writer

•

As 'the November 3rd election draws
closer, T,he Howard University Campus
Democr3ts and The Howard University
Campus Republicans continue to debate
over which candidate will
contribute more to the black community

The Republicans, realizing early in
the debate th11t they were the minority in
the room, were detennined to get their
points across.
''We [blacks] are not depending on
· ourselves. We need to emulate the
Koreans and the Jews to beat the man at

his own game," Jeffrey Hicks, a junior
...,

,-

'

-

Although the Republicans dominat- more research, but I cannot see where
tions asked. Instead the debate veered ed the debate , Jennifer Mitchum, a R'e publicans have helped Africantol a discussion of Clinto.n and Bush's junior, said it still has not changed her Americans. I'll take a chance with
pdfsonal coi1tributions to blacks.
vote for Clinton.
Clinton, a party that deals with the
''When some Arkansas redneck
'They were clearer and they did homefront," Mitchum said.
comes up to you .and says I .want t h e . - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - didates, they did not stick to the ques-

government to care about you a little
more, baby, you are smoking and inhal-

,,.,--~~~~~~'"'"".::

Student republicans use organization
as a vehicle to. co11nter
stereotypes
.
;

''I wouldn't be surprised if all of these
people out here
rushed you ~nd
popped you [the
debators] in the head.
The air of 'you people' and standoffishness are gone. It's 12
years gone and it's
time to change...''
-Christopher
Coleman

By Bashaan Prewitt

Hilltop Staff Writer

photo by Ayoka Campbell

in the 1990s.

At a de~a~e Thursday, sponsored by'
the Nationa'l Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) and The Political Science
Society, Howard's Republicans and
Democrats laid their cards on the table
in an attempt to win students' votes.
'' It was like listening to a repeat of
the Clinton and Bush debates all over

again," Rob Woods said.
Sonia Davis of the Coalition for
Vot~r Participa,tion and Dr. Alvin
Thorton, dean of Political Science, were
the moderators for the debate .
During the exchange, the two moderators questioned participants about the
economy, problems in the black community, foreign policy and the election
itself.
r

College Republicans and Democrats debate campaign Issues at NAACP meeting.
representing the College Republicans, ing, " Mark Balentine of the College
said.
Throughout the debate, the
Republicans emphasized self-help and
the need to eliminate racial quotas and
certain welfare plans.
The College Democrats took a
starkly contrasting stance by concentrating on the need for governmental programs to assist in the advancement of

the black community.
''The only problem with it is that
we're not on the same playing field,"
Brandon Nelson, a freshman represent·
ing the College Democrats, said.
Although the two groups gave their
sides on affrrmative action, welfare, and
the records of the two presidential can-

Republicans, said.
However, Nelson charges that
President Bush has ignored the black
community during his tenure. ''Bush has
not addressed the black community, he
has no.t even said the word black,''
Nelson said.

Listenjng to the Republicans debate
angered Chris Coleman, College
Coordinator of the Clinton-Gore cam-

paign.
"I wouldn't be surprised if all of
these people out here rushed you and

popped you [the debators] in the head.
The air df 'you people' and standoffishness are gone. It's 12 years gone and it's
time to change.

Despite the fact that they 1have been
called everything from ''Uncle Toms'' to
''behind licking," wannabee ~]louts here
at Howard University, there are students
who have held their ground and maintained their position as black Republicans.
Jeffrey Hicks, president of The
Howard University Campus Republicans,
said that blacks have solid re¥ons to reelect President George Bush.
''He's appointed more black people to
his administration than any other
President in the hi story of the United
States. That's a fact that's not well
known and not well believed. (When) he
signed the 1991 Civil Rights Bill, there
Was p~tically no media coverage of it;
however he vetoed the 1990 bill, he was
bombarded with coverage ... that situation
was biased."
However, there is more to the Campus
Republicans than just banner-waving
Bush supporters.
According to Hicks, the idea of conservatism refers to the individuals being
self-sufficient by taking care their family,
providing for their family and taking care
of their community.
''When somebody says 'these white
conservatives don't do anything for us,'
they ' re not suppose to," Hicks said.
''We're suppose to take care of our own."
In response to Omar Tyree' s commentary which appeared in the Oct. 9
issue of THE HILLTOP, William
Bogans II who is the treasurer of the
Campus Republicans said, ''The guy is illinformed. Some of things he said is just
insensitive to other people's beliefs. If he
is any kind of intellectual Whatsoever he

Drew resid~nts lose visitation privileges
By Kemp Powers
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

occasions.
A false alarm Friday, at approximately 2 a.m., resulted in Drew's
residents having to once again
vacate their rooms and stand out·
side of the dormitory.
Following the incident. sever-

week of activities.
Drew Hall, a freshmen, all male
dormitory, has been continually
plagued by a series Of false fire
alarms. Apparently, an unidentified student(s) in the dormitory
has pulled the alarm on several

.

1

Recent false fire alarms in
Drew Hall have led to the suspension of visitation privileges for the
residents during Homecoming
•

'

.

'- -

•

1
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al Drew residents said that they
were being unjuStly punished.
''We all (the residents) don't
enjoy getting up at odd hours of
the night, and we shouldn't be
punished for t~e unjust acts of
another," Remon Jourdan, a freshman in the College of Allied
Health Sciences and Drew resident. said.
.
According to another Drew resident, Judson Walker, the excess
fire· alarms-have interfered with
students' school work.
''The constant pulling of the fue
alarms at all times of the morning
has affected the performance for
some of us (the residents) in
school," Walker said.

The faculty and staff at Drew
Hall commented on their decision
to cancel visitation for a week.
''We're not ttying to be mean or
to punish anyone. We didn't do
this, and the fire alanns are not the
only caus._e for our decision. The
residents have been throwing ti-ash
in the hallways, abusing quiet
hours, throwing water balloons off
of the roof at people, and-ere not
even flushing the toilets when
they go to the bathroom. What
we're trying to do is create an
environment where people can
study and get to bed,"Graduate
Assistant Darren Woodruff added.

can understand that there are two sides to
every coin-blacks are not monolithic."
Although Tyree and other blacks

charge that blacks who identify with the ·
Republican party do so for economic
gain, Bogans said that he is a member of

the Republican Party because it represents
the ideologies of conservatism.
''The go\;'emment is not going to solve
our problems,'' Bogans said. 'They are
jllst going to resolve them. They are here
to manage society and if Bill Clinton is
President, the government will become
more involved in our lives.''
According to Bogans and Hicks,
America can still be the land of opportunity if blacks take advantage it.
''My French instructor is from Ghana.
and he said America is the best countty in
the world. There are more opportunitiqi
here than any other country in the world."
Bogans said.
I
There are approximately 35 students
on campus who are members of the organization.
''Our official goal is to promote the
conservative RepubJican principles
throughout campus and show black ~
pie that becoming conservative is the only
way to truly advance in this country."
Hicks said.
Along ·with s upporting the
Bush/Quay1e campaign, the Campus
Republicans are also supporting Alan
Keyes, a 'black Republican who is running
for the U.S. Senate in Maryland. In addition, they" also support other black
Republican s who are running for local
offices.
•
The Campus Republicans also do wort
for the needy, sponsor food drives for the
homeless and help the Howard University
Student Association's with the Big
Brothers ani:l Big Sisters program.

•

•
•

•

•••
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Black voter turnout crucial in upcoming election
By Carline Windell
Hilltop Staff Writer

•,

With only one week to
go before election day, the
· Presidential candidates are running harder than ever in this fmal
stretch to see who will cross the
finish line first to capture the
· White House for the next four
years.
In a three-person race such as
this one, the black vote will be
important since the white vote

will be split between H. Ross
Perot and Gov. Bill Clinton.
Keith Jennings, of the Georgia
Empowerment Coa lition in
Atlanta, Ga., said black voter
turnout is going to be key in
southern states like Georgi1,
Alabama and North Carolina. "A
large turnout is crucial because
the more black people that go to
the polls, the more likely it is that
Clinton will get a substantial percentage of the vote," he said.
,...
Dr. Ron Walters, chair of the
political science department at
Howard University, agreed that
black voter turnout is key.
''Turnout will be important in the
elections," he said, ''although it
must be remembered that black
turnout in the primaries was disastrous.''
Walters said however, it
was possible that more blacks will
1ts lvW' s, bat C<it. ,,.. was
~;;i.od•m chaiges re' 'DJS lO
•cs Hou:e,cr, w:ryfewci'OXJol
l.fnl people :maeed 1a··· ed ·

Law enr-.r offici
been se...ely criricized for I
in jAlJ K ;vti llJ of the aimes comdlMAll the rioCs.

" • tMlll1mfer•!fbtllhlv

r.ar 011iaii Is! Class A4Qn;o l.

is OJOrdi•UCing a national cam#

..,,, .... Navy ship after Dr.
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vote on Nov. 3, than did in the pri·
maries. '"They will be motivated
by economic circumstance and the
presumption that there will be a
democratic government," he said.
Since the debates ended,
President Bush has been pulling
up in the polls, aqd Walters suspects some of that could be attributed to black voters who were
undecided before and have now
put their vote behind Bush. He
acknowledges that such action
could take votes away from
Clinton, but thinks Clinton could
still get between 75-85 percent of
the vote.
There has been a much talk
about disaffected voters, but there
are signs that voter registration is
up and that even more people will
go to the polls than in 1988.
Clarence Lusane, editor of
"Black Political Agenda '92",
writes in the October issue that
Clinton represents the best option
for blacks. ''The implications of a
narrow or substantial Clinton victory, or Democratic defeat, make
it put-up or shut-up time in the
African American community,"
Lusane writes.
He claims that while Clinton's
proposals are not likely to provide
the revolutionary programs for
empowerment that blacks need,
the proposals at !_e ast provide

' a large percentage of
else. ''Like
the nation's capitalists, Perot has
seen his rate of profit fall and
become alarmed," he said.
''Perot declareQ' in the debates that
he know of many great programs
to solve the social and economic
pro~lems of the nation," LusaIJe
said. {''He has yet to name one.''
r Walters said that after the elec.t~ons , blacks need to turn their
attention to rehabilitation of the
leadership structure. ''We need a
younger more aggressive leadership," he said. ''We have to begin
some effective grassroots mobilization.''
He also said blacks need to
'
begin to analyze and project public policy in a more formidable
manner. ''The skills to do this are
out there," he said. ''We are just
not using them enough."
rn a community where many
students will be voting for the first
time, Walters said he would urge
Howard students to get out and
vote. 'There will be 13 to 14 new
black members in Congress
including possibly one woman in
the senate,·• he said. ''We will
have enhanced political power
and new issues that need to be
addressed ." He said students
should assess what all three candidates are putting forward and vote
according to their conscience.

some measure of progress and
relief for blacks in tenns of jobs,
low-interest business loans, higher
education opportunities and health
care refofJ.R.
However, Dr. Ron ·Walters cautions against setting too great a
store by what Clinton says he will
do. ''He has been trying to court
the white vote and bring the
Reagan Democrats back into the
fold," Walters said. "He talks in
very general terms about public
policy, but blacks need very care·
fully rargeted programs."
Walters said that President
Bush, for exampJJ, did have a job
training program,1;Job Partnership
Training Act or JPTA, but said
that the program missed the ''hard
core of chronically unemployed."
There are still some blacks
who may vote for Perot, drawn by
what appears to be his ability to
get .things done, which many voters feel is the kind of leadership
the country needs. Walters said
that Perot could get as much as 12
percent of the black vote, mainly
because people will vote for him
as an alternative to Bush and
Clinton.
However, Lu$ane shares the
view of some analysts that a vote
for Perot is a wasted vote. Lusane
believe$ that Perot is running out
of self-interest more than anything

0
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Former slaves and· freedmen .e xalted in Mount Ve1-non memoriam
By Joyce E. Davis

Revolutionary War, who was
Hilltop Staff Writer
freed in 1799 and died in 1828.
West Ford (1784-1863) is
The slaves at Mount Vernon believed to be buried in the slave
will never be forgotten. There, burial ground. Ford was a
are two memorials there to prove prominent free black who
it.
worked at Mount Vernon as a
The slave burial ground at manager for-Washington's heirs
MOu·n·t Vernon, th.i\home of after his death.
George Washington, first presiThe first memorial at Mount
dent of the United States, is Vernon, an engraved marble
known to Have been a cemetery tablet placed on the site by the
for slaves and free blacks who Mount
Vernon
Ladies
worked for Washington's family. Association in 1929, reads: ''IN
The graves are unmarked and MEMORY OF THE MANY
the number of those buried there FAITHFUL COLORED SERis unknown.
VANTS OF THE WASHING·
The only person who is TON FAMILY BURIED AT
known to be buried there is MOUNT VERNON FROM
William Lee, Washington's per- 1760 TO 1860 I THEIR
sonal servant during the UNIDENTIFIED GRAVES
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granite column on top of three
concentric circles with the words
''love," ''hope'' and ''faith'' on
the circles. Inscribed on the column is ''In memory of AfroAmericans who served as slaves
•
at Mo~nt Vernon."'

meaningful tribute . Mount
Vernon span.sored a competition
among students en.r olled in
Howard University's School of
Architecture and Planning for
the design.
The winning entry features a

SURROUND THIS SPOT I
1929.'' This was the first official
monument placed on the sacred
ground.
On Sept. 2 I, 1983, a second
memorial was dedicated to provide a more dramatic and more
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TO THE FIRST CLASSES CALL:

This process

necessitates the returning of all
I

'Fall Semes ter books to their
respectiue publishers. The

OUR PASSING RATE IS
IMMEDIATELY AFTER
TAKING OUR COURSES

'

10,000 BECKER CM ALUMNI

should

PAS~ THE 'LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM

•

EACH YEAR
•

CLASSES START IN JUNE/JULY/AUGUST
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Lafayette Square
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By Samedl Morris
j
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in the nation's capital .

...... ~

,.

Lafayette Square, is named after
a fa111ous war hero who f ought in the

Legend
1. Site of the Syphax Family
Residence
(
2. Metropolitan African
/
Episcopal Church
3. Site of The' Bethel Literary
and Historical Association
4.SumnerSchoolMuseum
and Archives
5. Site of Wormley Hotel

•

Lafayette Square ? Today, many

the most presti gious hi storical sites

•

'

Did you know Lafayette Square
was k11own many years ago as the
Pre sident 's Park and later became
touri st and re sid e nt s who walk
through Lafayette Square, may not
know that it ls recognized as one of

•

I

Hilltop Staff Writer
•

...---··

_

Square has been recogniz,e d
as a famous historical site

An1 e ric an ~ev olut io nar y War,
General Marf(Lafayette.
Situated on th e United States
Reservation No. I0, the square was
the first p<1rcel of land donated by
the ori gi nal patentees 10 the District
Co1nmissionaires for the formation
of the Distric.t in 1791 .
When Major Pierre L' Enfant prepa red hi s pl an t"o r the c"ity of
Wi1s hin g1on, the Lafa ye tte Squa ~e
area was a neglected common area.
In t 797. a race cou rse was laid out
on the west side at· the grounds and
extended westward to 20t h Street.
As co nstruction bega n on the
Preside nt's House,co nstructi on
workers· huts occupied the grounds
of the sq uare. \Vhen these huts were
re1110\ ed. a 11111rket place was establi shed there . l 'his n1arket place later
mo\ ed to Pennsylvania Av enu e
where ii beca111e tl1e city's permahen t n1t1rket pl11ce.
Duri11g the Revolutionary War
and the War of 1812. the Lafayette
Squ·are area was used for the sol diers' enca111p1nents and as a center
to store 111ilitary musters.
Presi den t ·r11o mas Jeffe rson
decided in the earl y 1800s to set limitations on Lafayette Square because
1

6. Site of Freedmen's
Savings Bank '
7. Site of Belasco Theater
8. Decatur House
9. Stevens Elementary
School
10. Site of Dr. John R.
Francis Sanatorium

1

of the development of the area. ' In
-1824, General Marie Lafayette
made his historic visit to the nation's
capital . By this time improvements
on the grounds and the physical
appearance of the area were pro•
•
gress1ng.
The area was known as the
''President's Park'' until 1834 then
the term ''Lafayette Square'' was
•
used for the first time.
The first major landscaping of
Lafayette Square took place in 1872.
Andrew Jackson Dowing, a landscape architect, designed the basic
landscape plan for Lafayette Park
(Square) . From t872-1933, only
routine maintenance work was carried out with the exception of the
four statues that were erected in the
comers of the Square.
Originally, General Lafayette's
statue was installed in the center of 1
the park on the south side of the
square. The Secretary of War at that
time in 1890, ordered that the statue
of Lafayette be removed because the
center of the park-up to 16th
Street-was blocking the direct view
of the White House.
In 190 I, statue of General
Thaddeus Kosciuszko, a Polish engineer who de signed some of the ·
Ameri can fo-rtifi 1cations of the
Ameri can Revo!Jtion , including
those at We st POint, was erected.
Al so, the statue of General Barron
van Steuben, a Prussian disciplinarian who establi shed drill regulations
and trained the American Arply, was
placed in the square.
In 1902, a statue of General
Compte de Rochambeau, who led
the French Expeditionary Force, was
placed on the southwest corner of
the square.

•

These particular
statues..were chosen
because in the
beginning of 1853,
memorial statues
were erected in
Lafayette Square
honoring General
Andrew Jackson,
hero of the Battle
of New Orlands,
and to four foreign
war heros of the
American
Revolution.
Lafayette carried
the torch of the
American fight for
freedom and independence to
France. He was born on September
6, 1757, at Auvergne France .
; Following his military training
and services in the French Army,
news of the American fight for independence inspired him to come to
America. He served in Philadelphia
in 1777 and agreed to serve the
American colonies withou1 compensation, and as a volunteer. Congress
accepted his offer and appointed him
•
Maj or General upon Pre sident
George Washington' s recommendati on.
Lafayette served with distinction
as a member of Washington 's staff
acting as a liai son officer between
the American and French forces.
In _1824, Lafayette returned to
France foll owing the vic tory at
Yorktown and became one of the
most popular fig ures durin g thi s
time.
•
Later, Lafaye1te returned to
America and was treated as a hero
by hi s old colleagues and the
·American people.

•
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'Decatur House' was home for some, history for many
By Regina Brown
Hilltop Staff. Write r

•

)

•

J

pres ident, a wes tern e ntrepre· of the V<_l lu abl e antique furn ine ur,and three forei gn mini s- tur e c am e fr o n1 C e 11t ra l
ters. -As well as be ing a home Ameri c a . So uth Am er ici1,
Sitting o n the c orn e r of for many diplomats, it was al so .England and 1he Ne1herlands.
Jackson and H Street, loc ated u1ili zed as a pl ace for politi cal
Th e res id e nce, built for
strategicall y ac ross fr o m th e and social gatherings.
Commodore Steph an Decatur.
White Hou se in the heart of Th e hou se's de s ig n wa s an was one of the first co nstructed
Midtown and La Fa yett e effort by Benjam in H. Latrobe , on LaFayette Squa re aft e r the
Square, lie s o ne o f the mo s t the arc hitec t o f St . John 's White Hou se. Stephan Decatur
marvelou s work s of arc hitec- Church, a building in Lafeyette resided in the house for onl y 14
ture and hi story. The Decatu r Squ a re th a t is no ted for it s month s befo re hi s death i n
House, at 748 Jackson Pl ace, is exqui site architecture. Latrobe 1820.
thi s hi stori cal treasure.
built the house using the (ederDecatur entered the Navy
The elegant Decatur House, al style of architecture. Federal as a midships1nan at age I ; he
which was built in l 8 18, is one architec ture requires complete became a lieutena nt at 25 . At
of Wa shin g1on D.C.'s earli es t· bal a nce to be pres ent in all the age of 41 , he was killed in a
celeQrated residences.
areas.
du e l with Commodore J a mes
The hou se has been home to
The house c9ntains various Barron in Bladensburg, Md. in
a diverse number of indi-vidual s antique furni shings like chairs •. March 1820.
includin g a naval he ro , three tabl es pi c tures ,and teacup s.
After Dec atur 's death his
s ecre tarie s o f s tate , seve ra l The floors are made of antique wife, Susan , bega n re11ting the
members of Con gress, a vi ce oakwood and asliwood . Most house out to variou s politi cians:

Henry Clay. 'M arlin Van Buren
a11d Edwa rd Liv in gston . The
ho11se W<l 1~ " pu rc has ed in
1842 by
illio na i re hotel
owner, J9h Gadspy.
Yet,-Lll of rl1e house's years
\Vere not glorious.
Du ri ng the time period
that Gadspy'.':i owned the house,
he kept slaves quartered in the
attic w h ic h we re sold at the
court ya rd aucti on block. It is
specu lated that many o f these
slaves ' we re tr a n s ported tO
Georgia's cotton plantations.
Altl1ough co11sidered to be
an outsta11ding ci tizen by many,
some had o th e r idea s about
G ad s p y. A fr e nc h mini s ter
be li eved th a t Gad s py was
"'notl1ing bu! an old wretch who
makes a for tune in the slave

trade ."
Later after Gadspy's de~th ,
the house was rented to U. S.
Senatqr Judah P. Benjamin ,
Soon 'after Benjamin':s abandonment of the hou s e, the
Union Army used it for a clothing depot . Later, Edward F.
Beale purchased the house in
1871 . In hopes of upgrading
the house, he made additions
by adding gaslights and a new a
parquet floor featuring the
Great Seal of California.
In the early 1900s, the
house was passed to Truxtun
Beale. Mrs. Beale, the wife of
Truxtun, carefully preserved
the hi storical hou se and then
gave it to the National,Trust for
Historic Preservation in 1956.
Today, the house stands as a

museum and a hi storical monument that significantly cantributes in shaping the District's
history. AlthoUgh the house is
a monumental piece of hi story,
it is still used for banquets ,
receptions , and it can be rented
to members of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation.
TheiDecatur House is open
to the public daily on Tuesday
through Friday at 10 a.m . to 2
p .nl .
On Saturday s and
Sundays, the hours are 12 p.m.
to 4 p.m. However, the house
is clos ed on Mondays,
Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year' s Day.
With its historical stature and
clout, the Decatur House is a
site that should not be overlooked by anyone.

·Midtown DC Reminiscence: a century. gone, but not forgotten
By Jo)'ce Davis

•

Board of Trustees of the Coidred The showc;ase of black ecoHilltop S_taff Writer
Sc hool s of Washington ( 1868- nomi c ac hiev ement in the. mid
187 1_).
1800s was also located in the
_ Had you been alive in the 19th
• The Bethel Literary and Midto\vn area. :. On the northeast
century and were in the Midtown Histg.r-i€al Ass oci<1tion was the corner of Penn sylvania Avenue
'
area of D.C. , you would have forerunner of all the literary soci- a nd Madi so n Pi ace , stood
had the opportunity to see a num- eties and lyceums which emerged Freedmen 's Savings Bank.
ber of Black establishments that during the I 880s and 90s in the
Organized in 1865, the bank
no longer exist in the District, black community. This organiza- was chartered in New York by
today.
tion wa~ foun~ed by A~rican Congress after the Civil Wilr to
In the mid' 1800s, the resi-> Methodist Episcopal bi shop help the newly freed slaves make
dence of one of Washington' s Daniel A. Payne in 1881 , in the tran sition to freedom. Built
most prominent black families Bethel Hall (now the s ite of al
. 1y b y bl ac k artisans
.
most entire
was located on the comer of 17th Mcgruder S chooI) Iocate d on M
Street, between 16 th and I ?th and laborers, the bank even had
and P Streets. Members of the
Streets NW.
the latest burglar·proof safe.
Syphax family played a large role
Black Washingtonian s
Unfortuna1ely, due to neglectin the increased visibility of enjoyed weekly debates and ful New York trustees, confrontblacks in the District. Son
addresses on the future of black ed with racial opposition in the
The Decatur House Is a fixture William Syphax was an employ- America. Frederick Douglass South and in~ompetent bank
- In Mldttown. Built In 1818, It has ee of the Department of the presented his treatise, ''The Self- 1nanagers and cashiers, the bank
been home to many prominent Interior for over 40 years and Made Man," at one of the meet- did not survive more .then 8
persons throughout history.
was the first president of the ings in 1882.
years.

I

The Freedmen's bank was not
the only successful black business in the area at this time. The
Wonnley Hotel has been coined
as one of the most prominent
establishments in the District.
A gathering place for the rich
and powerful in the late 1800s,
the hotel was a favorite spot for
congressmen and foreign clignitaries who appreciated the establishment's European atmosphere
· met1cu.
· Ious att en t'ion t o
an d its
detail. Vice Presidents, generals
and secretaries of state frequent·
ed the hotel, located on 15th and
H Streets.
The hotel was also the location
of
the
''Wormley
Conference'' of 1877, where
politicians from both political
parties met to resolve the stale-

mated Hayes-Tilden presidential
election.
Blacks in Washington could
come to Midtown and enjoy
some of the best entertainment.
Talented singers such as Helen
Hayes made her stage debut at
age five at the Belasco Theater
located at 17 Madison Place
(now the Court of Claims
Building). Formerly named the
Lafayette Opera House, black
patrons were only admitted to the
b I
d ·
h
I 1900
a cony ur1ng t e ear y
s
before it was bought and
renamed by the Shubert
Company after World War I.
The Midtown area has a rich
history for black Washingtonians
as evidenced by the businesses,
organizations and residences that
were located there.
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THE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
' Homecoming 1992
I

October 23.
KASIN(') NIGHT
with Comedian Chris Thomas

October 29
FASHION SHOW
•

Cramton Auditorium

Blackburn Center

7:30 & 10:30 p.m.

October 24
COMEDY SHOW

t

October 30
HOWARD FEST

,

'

'

Burr Gym

Yard

7:30 & 10:00 p.m.
October 25
CALL TO CHAPEL

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Rankin Chapel

•

11 am ·
GOSPEL CONCERT
Howard University Gospel Choir
with Richard Smallwood (M.C.)

,

R&BCONCERT
Mary J. Blidge
W reeks 'N Effects
Pete Rock & CL Smooth
Shai

Cram ton Auditorium

Cramton Auditorium

7:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
$19.00 Students
$24.00 Nonstudents
NETWORK NOW

7&9 p.m.
October 26
MISS HOWARD PAGEANT
'

''

•

Cramton Auditorium
\ · 7 p.m.

Blackburn
6:30- 9:30 p.m.
October 31
HOMECOMING GAME

October 27
Amateur Night at Howard
.

,

•

•

'

I

Cramton Auditorium

RFKStadium

7& p.m.

\
•

1:00 p.m.

Oct her 28
INTERNATIONAL DAY

STEP SHOW

D. C. A1·mory

BLACKBURN I YARD
All Day

5:00 p.m.

I
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Congress attempts to make toxic waste exporting illegal
By Alejandro Bodlpo-Memba
Hilltop Staff Writer

With the tabling of the
Waste Import/Export Prohibition

' by
Bill in 1he U.S. Congress

Congressman Edolphus Towns of
New York, toxic waste export to
developi11g countries could be halted
if th.e bill is passed.

Labeled #2580 in the House of
Representatives, the Bil~lso seeks
'to ban the i1npon of toxic waste into
the Uni1ed States.
But while the latter·is less
feared. tl1e export of this hal.ardous
material to Afui;an and other devel-

oping countries has been documented.

~

Recently. ·'68 million pounds

of l1azardous waste,; left the port of
Ne\v York. according to Towns, and
tl1is an1ount is only a fraction of all
the waste - legal and illegaJ - that
lea\ es these shores.
Focus on this ·issue is imponant
because as the 7lst cenrury closes
a111idst global restructuring, absent
of the ideological struggle between
East and West, developing regions
of the wo-rld must cope with the
harsh realities of being margin31ized
in the in1en1ational free nlarket. It is
1

Ptlrt One
By Amos M. Sirleaf

'

The first popular ideas
about .A.t'rica and Islam are also the
first 1najor 1'11isconceptions about
Africa and Islam from the Eurocentric Chr istian 's perspectives.
The notion of Africa as a dark con-

against this back ground that African
and other developing nations, faced
with declining foreign exchange earnings from exports,
are attemptihg to
gain lost ground in
the global markets
throughout the controversial practice
of toxic and chemi-·'
cal waste f!ading.
But toxic waste
trading. which was
banned by the
Organization of

,-

.·
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'

'

\
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Committee in Oslo, Sweden.
'
.
SinCe 1981 Menchu, who has
campaigned tirelessly for indigenous peoples' rights, has lived in
.. exile in Mexico. Her native
•
Guatemala has been tom apart by
a fierce civil war that h¥ claimed
hundreds of thousands of lives and
sent ten~ of thousands into exile.
In I p83, Menchu published "!,
Rigoberta Menchu." a OOok which
details persecution she experienced in Guatemala, The book has
been translated into 11 languages,
including Japanese.
In the book, Menchu writes
about how her father was burned

I was scheduled

sd.Jl4. H."t
dt>l"l't kr.t:>W

-

I

African U_nily (OAU) at the Bamako
Convention in January last year. has
been a burgeoning business for companies which have shipped 1naterials
to African nati ons for the last t\1/0

decades. Jack and Charles Colben.
pioneers in the illegal exportation of
toxic material to the developing
world , were reported to ha ve
grossed as much as $180 million in
I 5 years, during the '70s and ·sos.
The Colbert brothers, who were
expon.ing such hazardous materials
iinent and its savage occupant.'i is a
parochial European idea which
gained currency because Africa
was the first exploited and last of
the continents to be opened to the
gaze of the outside world. and it
was the last to experience the fUll
impact of the European ideas and
technique s from the 16th centu ry
until the early 20th century.
It was in large n1e;1sure tl1e
progre ss already made by th e
African s in ea rl y centuries that
enable them to resist the so-ca lled
modern age be ca use of 1heir

in 1980 while peacefully occupy-

released by the Norwegian Nobel

~

to expire

10

1997 , was 10
a I I o

w

200 heclares of

Hilltop Staff Writer

don't want to [organizej," she said,
''bu1 because they fear what may
happen to their families who
remain i11 Guatemala."
Menchu, who is 33-years-old,
was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize because she is someone who
''stand s out as a vivid symbol of
peace and reconciliation across
ethni~, cultural and social dividing
line!!," according to a statement

-..11

Emvatrex and
Axim access to

to death by the Gualemalan anny

1980s. "This is no1 because they

h~v<

J

By Carline Wlndall

indigenous peoples of that country.
But Zachmann said that while
t~e District's Guatemalans were
happy about the tribute to Menchu,
they unfortunately have not been
as organized as the Salvadorean
who came here in the 1970s and

-

-•

wi#, ...

<

will highlight the plight of the

'
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Guatemalan activist
wins Nobel Peace Prize
l The awarding of the 1992
Nobel Peace Prize to Rigberta
Menchu, a Guatemalan Quiche
Indian . will focus more international attention on the gross human
right s violations that occur in
Guatemala
sai d Alice Zachmann of the
Wa shington, , D.C.
based
Guatemala ' Human Rights
Commission U.S.A.
According to Zachmann,
Menchu 's recognition in particular

,<

-

with the government
of
Equatorial
Guinea. The
contract, which

ing the Spanish Embassy. Thirtyeight protesting human rights \'iolations were committed against
Menchu's father before his death.
In addition, her brother was tor-

tured to death by the anny in 1979.
Shortly afterwards, her mother was

as DDT, chlordane and flammable
sol.vents to., Zi111babwe, are currently
se~ing sentences in federal prison
for- talsif) ing containers that were
sent abroad.
Today, this issue is whether cashstarved natio11s of Africa are once
again resorting to the illegal importation of toxic cheprtcals in order to
shore up glaring financial burdens.
·'These countries make huge
su111s of 1no11ey from these transaction s:· states Derrick Cogburn, _a
1

lsla1nic-Afri ca n traditional value
syste1n whic;l1 entailed co1nmunalisn1 a11d ,:o ll ectivism. Upon this
e11d. the ptirpose of this article is to
•1cquaint our \vesternized ChristianLiberians and their allies in particuJar to the significance of Islam to
humanity, a11d its itnpact on the
Af.rica11 people during their historic
s1ruggle under colonialism.
The 1najor e1nphasis of this article concen1s the Mu sl i1n Mandingo
eth11ic group and the Liberian civil
co11flict. Liberia can be perceived
by 111any as being unique on the
1.·011 'tinent of Africa because of its
hi story wl1ich seems so far
ren1oved fro1n the supposed mai11s1rea1n .of Africa11 political develop111ents as to exe1np1 it from carporative ant1lysis. The differences
bet\veen Liberia and most African
countries are fundamental. Manyl
sf l1olar"i ha\'e argtied that Liberia
has never l1ad a foreign colonial
rule and that it has not experienced
a populist mo\'e111ent ain1ed at drivi11g out foreign colonizers and
strippi11g away an alien culture.

-

legislative analyst for Greenpeace, a
Washington-based environmental
watch group.
Despite the provisions of the
Bamako Convention Agreement and
the United Nations sponsored Basel
Convention, it is clear that companies are st ill finding markets to
dump their lethal cargo.
In 1988, the Emvatrex Company
of the United Kingdom and the
Axim Consortium Group of New
York initiated a waste trade deal

It seems safe to say that the
aforementioned political and his·
toric-analysis about Liberia must
not be viewed as a sign of compliments and progress but as an act of
flattery, ridicule and national
degradation . Liberia's isolation
from the rest of the African countries was because it was under the
custodianship of the American
coloniali zation Society. making it
equally colonized and oppressed as
other African countries. It was
forcefully occupied by George
Wa shington 's plans which were
implemented
by
Thoma s
Jefferson' s
'' Emancipation
Proclamation." The latter sought
and 'found a place for the repatria~
tion of the freed black slaves.
Of course ip Liberia, the first
opposition to European rule was
that of the unforgettable forcible
settlement on the Liberian territory
by freed .slaves in the United
States. The most obvious domestic
consequences of Liberia 's men1bership in the international organizations revolved around the Americo-

land on the
Equatorial
- Guinean island
of Annobon.
~
The plan was
fc.) 101..~
to store 2 mill ion drum s of ''mixed chemical
wastes from Europe.'' When asked
to respond to these alleg~tions. the
Equatorial Guinean Mission in New
York had no comment.
Many of these ''sweetheart contracts'' are done by government officials work ing independently, contends Cogburn. ''The amounts (of
money) that companies offer to
export material are tempting. In
Nigeria, even though there is a death
penalty for people who import toxic
j

Liberian leadership treatment of
the indigenous Liberians.
In such cases, the AmericoLiberian decided to use the same
strategie s tl1e white folks used on
them. the Euro-Christian philosophy and indoctrination. Many
indigenous Liberians succumbed to
the so-called modernization
through
Christianity.
Traditionalisn1 in Liberia may still
be politically relevant even today.
as 1he A1nerican Colonization
Society became nlore finnly estab1ished through w;1rs with the
indigenous Iliberians, and new
types o\ oppusition began to
emerge on tribal lines. The forma' of· co mpulsory Christian
tion
churches in Liberia under the pseudo modern civilization whose
beliefs and practices were learned
from the missionaries were often
colored to suit local \vays.
The compulsory members vis-avis the already exposed indigenolli
tribes of such churches occasional1y broke out into blind revolt
against the European administra-

waste, there are still a lot of reports
of continued shipments~··
The international trade in toxic
wastes is a billion dollar a year
industry that does not respond to
mere declarations from the OAU.
However, the environmental community in Africa has begun to
respond forcefully.
The murder of a British chemical
engineer in South Africa has drawn
much of the recent attention to the
issue of toxic waste trading in
Africa. Alan Kidger, a sales director
·af Thor Chemical Company, was
found dismembered and covered
with a substance called ''red mercury'' last month . The Thor
Company had recently been accused
of exporting toxic material for processing at its plant. ''Red mercury''
is able to conceal the real contents of
material that are shipped to the purchasers.
Greenpeace and other organizations have been tracking the illegal
trading of toxic waste for years.
Although the problems seem massive, as Mr. Cogburn observes, '1hey
are a drop in the bucket. compared
to what goes on undetected.''
tors and the settlers, who generally
regarded the tribes with suspicion
and hospitality. One of the examples of this was noted by Mike
Okuey 's book ''Politics in Ghana''
in which he stressed that in 1915
the rebellion was led by John
Chile1nbwe in Nyasland. He also
mentioned that the Mau Mau
movement among the Kikuyu of
Kenya in 1952-56 was perhaps as
much as a psychological and magico-religious as a political reaction
to alien pres s ~re s. Among the
people of Liberia first influenced
by lslan;i during this period were
the Mandingos, Vais and lhe Gol~
ethnic groups.
'It is imperative to point out that
I belong to the Mandingo-Muslim
ethnic group and speak many of the
Liberian language s including
Mandingo, Vai, Gola and Loma.

Amos Sirleaf is a Graduate studen1
in the Africa,1 Studies Depclft,nent,
Howard Universif\•

abducted ,by soldiers. Afler kidnapping her, Menchu 's n1other was
raped and tortured to death after
being pressed for information concerning her son's death.
The war in Guatemala has been
waging most of'Menchu's life, but
it peaked in the 1980s with the
wide-scale .repression of the native
Indians who make up fJO percent
of the 10 million inhabitants o
Guatemala.
Human rights groups have long
' killings
been reporting on the

allegedly carried out by the anny,
or paramilitary groups linked to
the government. Peace talks
between the government of Jorge
Serrano Elias and the armed
opposition Guatemalan National
Revolutionary Unity (URNG)

began in April 1991, bul stalled
six months later Over human rights
issues. Human rights is a significant issue on the negotiation agen-

da.
The UNRG is dem anding
major changes in Guatemala's
judicial, electoral and economic
systems. Menchu has led peasant
groups against the government's
repressive tactics . And even
though she has never taken a part
in actions of the URNG, she has
been accused by the government
of sympathizing with them.
The Commission is organizing a conference on torture and
other human rights violations in
Guatemala. The conference will
take place at Catholic University
in Northeast Washington on Nov.
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Relaxer Touch-up with Haircut
Shampoo and Style with Haircut
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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•

j

$40.00 l

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'

There will be on additional charge for Finger Waves,
Thermal Waves, Hard Curls, Pre-Candlti,aner,
Full Relaxer, and Na-Lye Relaxer

'

.......
.
Holrltoge Designer Solon
1604 7th Slrffl, NW

Most of the time, it takes money. '!bat's why lJ.S. Savings Bonds
11iake a peifect gift. The Bonds you give today wiU grow in vaJue
with each passing year. One day, they could help fund a college
education, buy a car, or e••en purchase a new house. Fi11d Ottt h<)V.'
U.S. 53,rings 8',)nds can help 1nake your family's drea111s <.un1e true.
Call t 800 ·4 US KONO for n1ore b1format1on, or write to Box USTM ,

Canvenlentty located 1 black tram
Shaw I Haward University Metro Station,

(202) 265-3300
Appointments • Wolk-Ins

US.~vingsBonds,
WasJ11r1gt0t1,

13-15,
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Who knows better than a
black woman how to get and
how to keep a black man in a
relationship ?
No one but Alvis 0. Davis of

'

course.
. In his book . ''How To Get
a nd Keep a Black Man in a
Relationship: The Cold Reality,"
Davis is a ''big brother·· insisting
that black won1en listen to him

' on

matters re'garding sex,

Pedestal Image vs, Lady

respect. courtship and ultimately

Image
Black men are constantly
searching for their ideal mate.
With the ratio of men to women
on this campus. brothers ca 11
afford to be selective. Davis
suggests that a sister sho uld help
a ·man determine that she Js the
o ne for ~im. He says, '' As a
man gets to know you , he consta ntly compares two i1nages:
hi s pedestal image and your lady
image. Because he 's consider*
ing ha vi ng a meaningful rela*
tionship with you, he can ' 1 help
wondering if your lady i1nage
measures up to hi s pede s1a\
image. When you have learned
to understand a man 's pedestal
11nage, you
will- know
how to be a
woman he
wants to keep
in his life
forever."
Sounds
like too much
work, especially for the

1narr1age.
You \Viii nor find any new
ad\ ice in this 105 page discuss ion. but what you will find is
i11sight into how women's
unconscienrious behavior affects
the outco1nes 'of relationships
a11d strategies to obtain the kind
of con1mit1nen1 and respect 1hey
desife.
·
'Tl1e Cold Reality ' exposes
110\v black 1ne11 feel on the issue
of co1nn1itmenl.
At first. Davis' words of wisdom see n1 like another attempt
to tell black won1en that we are
not doing enough to hold on to
·. l;:is ti11 g relat.ioriships with black
111en. But in essence, the author
\\'ants us to really know with
\Vhon1 we deal. Davis says ''to
u11derestimate the power or (the
black nlar1 :s) societal conditioning
\vould be a 1nistake. ·•
Black nlen are co11ditioned usu:
ally b)1 their n1others to look For
a wo1nan that has a positive attitude and who is cheerful , energetic. pOlite. warm , discreet ,
i11telligent; goal-oriented, virtu-

I

ous, graceful , a good listener
and a good cook. However as a
rule, Davis warns when you lack
three or more of these main
characteristics your chances of
not measuring up to a black
nian's pedestal image ( predetermined idea of the kind of
woman he would like to marry
or the kind of woman he would
like to haye a meaningful relationship with) will be much
greater.

1

HOW TO
GET AND KEEP A BLACK MAN
IN A RELATIONSHIP

J

October 27, 1992

woman whose motto is ''Either
you want to be with me, or you
don 't want to be with me ."
When to Get Sexually
Involved
I agreed ' with the author
when he says th·at it is a mistake
to decide by some ''for mula''
when to have sex with a black
man . According to Davi s, ''The
best known of· these formulas is
the second date syndrome. Most
black men already know that
many women will make them
wait until the second or third
date to have sex. A smart man
won't even try to advance sexually on the firs! date thereby
leaving you with the impression
'
that he's a good guy."
The following are four rules
that Davi s recomme nd s before
gellin g involved sexually with a
black ma11 : (I) make sure that
your lady image is equal to or
exceed s hi s pedestal image; (2)
establish tl1e kind of relationship
that you desire before sex; (3) go
on at leas! seven dates to make
sure that ,he is the kind of' person
you reall y ""'ant to get involved
with: and (4) establi sh thi s lype
of relatio11 ship \Vith at least two
or 111ore n1en. Ultimate ly, you
will be able to
weed oul the
unwant ed man,
and the best man
will rise to the tC?P·

ply to see if you'll do it. Don't
fail the test. You remember
what .happened to Jane in
''School Daze'' when she made
Jove to Half-pint. She compromised her values; afterwards, her
lady image fell below Julian's
pede stal image . .Be a lady first
and foremost. One way to measure hi s respect for you is to see
how often he treats you like a
lady. ''Take the time to to think
and write down what being treated like a lady means to you,"
Davi s says.
, .
Who's Calling Whom ?
He should be initiating most
of the calls if you are courting
him prop~rly (making sure that
your lady image measures up to
or exceeds hi s pedestal image).
Davis advises that a busy man or
even a lazy man will call a
woman that he likes and wants
to be in a relation s hip with.
Davi s gives the following four
rules that Should be heeded
1
when calli~g a black man : (I)
Unless it is important, make it
your business not to be the type
of lady who only calls with negative Information; (2) When you
call, don't act as if you are a
bother or as if hi s time is more
impOrtant than yours; (3) Don't
call with nothing to say; and (4)
Don't stay on the phone too
long . There is such a thing as
overkill.
Davis' book was written to
give black women a decisive
edge when comm unicating with
their black men. He says ''This is
not an 'us' against 'them' issue;
we are all in this together."

Respect
Some black
men will ask you
to do things that
they consider dis·
respec tful to sin1 -

oe Mahone
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Alumnus Ken Gamble finishes film Ballad of Sacrifice·
Howard community.
After entering Madonna 's
VogUe Video Contest and
placing in the top 10,
Gamble knew it was time
for him to seriously start
thinking about maki.ng
films.
Gamble graduated fr'om
Howard Univers ity in

group of independent investors
from Houston, Texas. The film
was to be featured for exhibition
in the national film fe stival circuit.
Written and directed by
Ken Gamble, 'the film stars
Steven Mushond Lee (The
C!osby Show, True Colors, and
the movie Lean on Me) as a

May with a B.A. Degree

Yioung law school student named

in Economics, minoring
in fi'Im . He' says he didn't
want to do the normal
thing, like making a comedy or drama film . He
says that making a horror
film was definitely a
challege.
Gamble, who was' never
an idle student during his
days here at Howard
University, also served as
a cheerleader while pur-.

1ndrew Th.o mas, who is trying
~ settle down and make somet ing of his life. He starts having
roblems when hi s fiancee ,
Cjiahrielle Mitchell (Kitty
~us s ak), who doesn't want to
marry him because she ha s
oubts about their relationship.
Eventually Gabrielle
eets
up with
Richard
atasfonos (Ken Gamble), who
appens to be a complete
~'Cranger, and becomes attracted

~=~~==========:::=:=:;:=:::::::::=:=:::::=:~ s uing hi s endeavors in

~p him. Captivated by her inner

·.
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the film industry. He
made great sacrifice s,
especially financial ones
' '
to en sure the completion
of his picture.
Ballad of Sacrifice i s
being
pro.d u ce d
by
Gamble' s ve ry own-production
company,
~B~y-:_Ai
_·_m_e_e_C~a-n-1-il-ie-n-----~b-lu~ffi~1-ng_w_h_e_n_h_e_s_a-id,.,..he_w_a_s_o_u_t_ _ _ Blacklight Films, ·Inc. The

auty and innocence, Richard is
minded of a woman from hi s
ast; hi s first love. Richard .
~opes to kindle a love between
~e and C?abrielle to fill the lonely
toi d in ' hi s life. What Gabrielle
~oesn't realize is that there is
rpore to Richard than what she
sees. In fact, there is much more
than she has ever imagined.

Hilltop Staff Writer -

In sa nel y jea lo us o f
Ri chard, Andrew find s out about
Richard 's past and uncovers the
~ hoc king, · horrible truth abo ut
him . Terrified a nd fearing for
Gabrielle 's life, Andrew en li sts

name: .KEN GAMBLE
status: Howard grad '92

Economics major; film minor
current filmmaker

R emember~

Ken
Gamble? The budding fi lm star
from Howard's own Schoo l of
·Communications'? Well , for
those of you who thought he was

to lnake hi s f irst feat ure film,
he's proved you wrong, and then
some.
In Ja11uary of thi s year,
Ken Gan1b le announced 1he
preparation of hi s fir st feature
film, Ballad of Sacrifice, to the

group is comp ri sed of yo ung ,
dedicated, black ·filmmakers who
are eagerly trying to break into
the bu siness.
·
Gamble's movie is an
independent film production that
was primarily finan ced through

Hunter named Mordecai (Caleb
Brooks). What he tells him about
Richard goes beyond the superna1ural . He tells Andrew that
Richard ha s been wanted fo~
centuries for a horrible crime ...
terrible crime that history has
chosen to ignore ... the murder of
Cleopatra. ,
Andrew tries to warn
Gabrielle, and not realizing the
danger she 's in , she refuses to
li sten to him because of what she
thinks are Andrew's petty insecu rities. Her idea of the perfect
sto ry book romance suddenly
turns to shocking horror when
her ro mance with Richard
plunges her headlong into an
intricate plot of murder which
lakes the life of her best friend
Diane Gibson (Michelle Ross).
She soon learns-that Richard is
an Ancient Egyptian Immortal

a

with a murderous, demonic past.
Gabrielle eventually
finds herself as the object of
desire between two murderous
Egyptian gods who are engaged
in a timeles s blood feud of
vengeance. Mark Antony
Richard's long time rival for
Cleopatra's
love,
seeing
Gabrielle as Richard's new,found
love interest demands that
Richard be made to suffer as he
did by taking her life.
Now it's up to Andrew
to find a way to destroy Richard
and his demonic nemesis before
Gabrielle instigates and renews
their bloodthirsty rivalry which
may· ultimately destroy them all.
To learn more about
Ken Gamble's film, he can be
contacted at 2212 First Street,
Washington, D.C .
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e r c aw s Bison fall to the Agg1e.s 16-14·, 1n a · clo~e one
•

•

Preflle

Howard's
own
two-sport athlete
By Bashaan Prewitt

This season Cedric Rawls is the
•
full-time place kicker and punter for
the Bison football team. However,
last season held a different story as
Rawl s doubled as socce r
player/punter. He played football
·rull-time and participated, on a parttime basis, with the Howard Soccer

team, the 8001ers.

;

Ironical ly soccer is Rawls' first
love. He has been playing soccer
since he was in the second grade,
and started playing football when he
was a sophomore at Gainesville
High School in Florida.
''Playing football is kind of a
change for me,•· Rawls said. ''It took
my piother a while to let me play
football. I always wanted to play, but
I finally convinced her in my sophomore year."
Rawls was offered a football scholarship here at Howard when he
graduated from high school. He
talked 10 the football coach that
recruited him to see if he could also
play soccer. The recruiter saw no
problem with it long as it was '
alright .wit h head coach Steve
Wilson. Wilson ag{e~d with the situation and Rawls' the two-sport athlete was born.
This season Wilson wants Rawls to
concencra1e solely on football.
''T hi s year I talked to Coach
Wilson about playing soccer, since
•
last year I was a starter for the soccer
•• team,'' Rawls said. ''In the middle of
last season Wilson didn't want me to
pfay (soccer) anymore. In a sense
I'm obligated to football."
This season so far, Rawls.is number one in the Mid-&stem Athletic
Conference (MEAC) in field goals,
and his longest field goal was a 42yarder aga in st a highly ranked
Alcorn State team.
Rawls says he is pleased with his
kicking, but there's definitely room
for improvement.
''I could increase my punting average," Rawls said. '.' I could place
the ball further down the field or
in side the 20, and as far as place
kicking is concerned, I could work
on my timing also so-the ball won't
get blocked."
There are times in football games
when the place kicker is call~ upon
to make the game winning field goal.
I asked Rawls if there is a lot of
pressure put on him as a kicker?
''You can be winnirig by 21 points
and you go in to kick, and you have
all the players slap you on your hel.met saying 'Crime on! You can do
•
it,' or 'I know you' re going to make
it.' Those are the little types of
things that put pressure on you, but
, if you're really calm, you Won't pay
any attention to those things because
you know you have to make it.
Yoq're not going to try to miss it."
Ironically, with 18 seconds left in
Saturday's game against North
Carolina A&T, the Bison were down
by two poincs ~d Rawls got his call.
He missed what would have been a
game winning field goal.
,
Rawls' goal is to help his team
win the MEAC Championship, and
if he plays soccer again he would
like to help the soccer team win the
national championship.
Rawls, from Gainesville, Florida,
is a senior majoring in chemistry,
and has future plans of becoming
either a pediatrician or an orthopedic
physician. If he doesn'J make it into
medical school next year, Rawls says
he will play a fifth year of soccer and
take courses to better prepare himself for medical school.

ac tion , kept the ball on the scoring chance . .y.'ith 8: 17 left in touchdown and the l6- 14 lead . the clock out.
ground, handing off to hi s full- the fourth , it looked as if the Warren 's PAT was blocked by a
Contributing for the Bison
backs James White and Micahel Aggie defe,n se would turn ihe host of Bison players. 'With I :26 defensively were Watson and
The Howard. University Artis. Arti s ran jnl from \he Bi son away, but OJ). fourth and left in the game, the Bison got linebacker Yusef Battle who
Bison football team could not Howard seven yard-lirie for the goal at the A~T l yard-line, ' into A&T territory after a JO each had an interception. Safety
get its· offensive engine running touchdown . Warren's extra point Walker ran for the tollchdqwn. yard run by Walker. Two plays Neal Downing and inside lineearly on and paid the price as was good, putting A&T ahead The PAT by Ra.WIS' w3·~ ,good, later the Bison found themselves backer Steve Howard recorded
th ey Jo st a close ga me to the by JO.
giving the Bison· a 14- !0lead.
.inside the Aggie 10 yard-line. nine tackles each. Cornerback
North Carolina A&T Aggies 16A&T's famed '' Blue Death
The key play of the game Two incomplete passes by Kenely Bullard and nose tackle
14. ·The Bison fe ll to 4-3 over- Defense," ranked number one came with s·:•47 left in the g~me, Walker il)teQded for Harrell and Aaron Kinchen each had one
·all , 1-2 in the Mid-Eastern among Division I-AA schools in when a long pass by A&T quar- Caswell put· the Bison at fourth . sack.
.Athletic Conference (MEAC) . total 3efense, held the Bi so n terb ac k Adrian Starks to tight and six at the A·& T nine. 'With
Offensively Ruppert Grant
'
I The Aggies improved to 6-1 score less throu ghout the first end James Lancaster was com- I 8 seco nds left in the, g~me, led all Bison rushers with 66
overall , 2-1 in the conference., half. However, in the third quar- plete for a 43 yard gairl . .Two ·Raw1s ··: 2s yard field goal yards on 15 carries. Harrell lead
''We didn't do what we had to in ter, Bi son's Walker capped off plays later Starks rafl the ball in·., 'attemp~ was no good. A&T took the team in receiving with 133
order ro get the jop done," Ti1n an eight play, 74 yard drive with from the ~hree yard-line for th~ ~ Over and ran the remainder ,of yards on eight receptions.
Watson, t~e Bison strong safety, a 7-yard run for the, diving ,
remarked. Due to the Joss, the touchdown. ~edric Rawl s, who
Bison are vi rtu ally knoCked out mi~ssed hi s first field goal of the
of the conference title race .
season earlier in tbe ga1ne, made
The Aggies, who have been the extra point.
victorious over the Bison for the
On Howard' s next possespast four years, got on the score- sion, ·a fake punt by Rawl s was a
board first after a fumble by key play. Rawls handed the ball
Ryan Heathcock was recovered off to Heath coc k, who ran 25
in Bison territory. Seven play s, yards to the A.&i 23 yard-line.
11 yard s, a nd 3: 11 late~ Carl However, five pl ays lat er,
Warren 's field goal attempt was Walker wa ~ in te rcepted by
good giving the Aggie s a 3-0 Aggie defensive back John
lead. On Howard's next posses- , Dixon. In the fo urth quarter
sio n , quarterback Jay ''Sky'' ,W alker redeemed him self,
Walker was picked off on a third throwing three big passes to
dow n pass by A&T's Roderick wide receivers Michael Caswell,
McDougal. This turnov'e r lead to Tony Hyman, and Gary ''Flea''
another scoring drive f-0r the Harrell for gains of 17, 18, and
Aggies. David ~u s sell , one of 3 I yards respectively. Another
three Aggie quarterbacks to see Bison turnover caused Howard a
By Monica Lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer
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HU bodybuilder trains for '96

INTR.AMURAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS

as

'I
J

6

...

'

~

3-5-9 & THE V. ST. PLAYERS
HIGH ROLLERS
HIT SQUAD
RENEGADES
UNTOUCHABLES
BOLD & THE BEAUTIFUL
E'S BIG MOUTHS

J~'S

'

2-0
2-0
2-0
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-2
0-2

•

I

•

NOV. 1 MATCH-UPS
10:00 HIGH ROLLERS VS. UNTOUCHABLES
11:00 HIT SQUAD V. 3,5-9 & THE V. ST. PLAYERS
NOON JB'S V. REN EGADE'S
1:00 E'S BIG MOUTH'S V THE BOLD & THE BEAUTIF UL .

Reddick then called Sports
Information. She was informed
•
that Burr Gym would be opening
You may not be surpri sed that soon and that only Howard ath' a 6-foot tall, 180 pound plu s letes were allowed to use the
Olympic body builder came in Annex . Burr Gym has only
with thi s year 's freshman class. Nautilus equipment. However,
However, you may be surprised Reddick's training requires that
to )mow that the body builder is. she ~·use free weights and
fedtaie .
Olympic style bars which are
Joanna Reddick of Savann~. located in the Annex.
Ga. ha s been lifting for .more
Reddick and her friends then
than a year. This past February, took the is sue to Dr. Jenifer.
Reddick won first place at the Acco rding to Reddick, Dr. '
Junior National Weightlifting Jenifer told her ''to make
C hampion ship in the s uper Howard proud'' before referring
heavy weight class.
her to Dr. Favors, vice-presiderit
Once at Howard, Reddick of student affit.irs.
planned to continue her training.
Reddick . filed a complaint
However, when she arrived at--,...,.,,.,.,,,.,.,,,.,..,,.,,,,,.~-~-
the Annex , she saw a sign that See BODYBUILDER Page11
read: 'Athletes Only.'
By CrysJal R ~ Berny
Hilltop Staff Writer

High Rollers, 3-5·9 and Hit Squad are tops in intramural football
•

Game Two

By Jennifer Sloan
Hilltop Staff Writer

Game One
It began with the High Rollers
having' an astounding vic tory
over the JB's who failed to show
up. Junior Roller, Corey Cook
said, ''The reason why they
didn't show up was because we
are an older more experienced
terun." Rollers terun captain,
Julius Bailey said, " We look forward to next week's ga me
because we strive for competition and we wete very disappointed about not playing today."

This game proved to be
a heated match between E 's
Big Mouth s and the
R e n egad es.
Th e
Big
Mouths are known for
boasting about abilities of
whi c h they do not possess _
Their lack of ability was
appa rent in their performance con s idering their
Joss to the Renegades 54-0.
Anselmo Gordon had a
caree r high four touchdowns_ Fre s hman Big
Mouth, Michael Jones said,
" We have the number one

seconda ry in flag football
and the worst ru s hing
defense."

Game Three ·
This game was victorious for the '.l-5-9 & the V.
St Players as they defeated
the Untouchables 28-0. -

The Hoya rd Uni ve rsi t tJ Booo ts to re
is currentl tJ hosti D!I a Malcolm X
retrospective as a prelude to the
opening of Spike lee's movie

Game Foor
The Bold and the
Beautiful los t their debut
game 32-19 to the Hit
Squad.

we have over 20 books and
tapes by and about Malcolm.
we are also featuring the
•

Charles Lilly__print as
seen on the cover of
"The Autobiog@P..!J.Y of Malcolm 'X."
please stop by the university
Bookstore and pick up on a
legend whose message only
grows stronger. ..••
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HBCUs' fate pondered
HBCU from Page 1

·

them back into the cotton fields?'

" Chambliss said.

Bodybuilder readies
for '96 competition

I_

'

only institutions !hat give an academic education... "

However, Chambliss
added that it was up to the combined forces of the black community to prevent such drastic measures from occurring. ''There .is a
lot of instability with our schools

Smith added the original purpose of educating black people in
America was "to train us to
assume our 'appropriate' roles in
society."
The panelists and participants
right now, but there's still hope. If
concluded that despite many
we come together and fight this,
o6stacles, HBCUs are showing
no one, not even the Supreme
their staying power. Although the
Court, will be able tci get away
117 HBCUs account for only 3
. I
with this."
perCent of tpe nation's colleges
J, Clay Smith, who
and universities, they are responserved as a panelist and is. a prosible for educating 40 percent of
fessor at the University's bfw
all black ~uates from institu·
·School said, "The education 'Of tions ~of hi~her education. ''If
black people is dependent on the
black collegqs fail, then we fail as
HBCUs. Our institutions are the

a race;'' Cbarp.bliss said.

·BODYBUILDER from Page 10
with Dr. FavOOi. Within using it.

ill

•d Sh l three days of filing the
ity W • prOVl e . Utt e .complaint, she was conRFK stad1"um between 11 tacted by Athletic
Director
David
• The bUSeS Wl" 11 depart
Simmons and strength
coac h Rueben Carter.
from Lot G.
Reddick was told that
,the information she
received was incorrect
The Annex is open
· to all students. Reddick
and others are free to
use the Annex, except
on Mondays between
4:30 and 6 p.m. when

-.J~~~~~~~=====~==========~~!h;e~foo;;tb~al~l~p~la~ye~rs~are~~m~uc~b~s•;llCCC;;s•~I===;

Limousine C ue
Cliase

'

witfi a toucfi of ~mance

'

I

-

tfirougfi tfie city gatfiering
cCues & romantic surprises in a
cfiauffeur cf?-ven Cimousine

....-...

...

I
I

!!{_ace

'

There are no local
competitions
for
Reddick to compete in.
but she does plan" lo
continue training. She
wants to qualify fol- the
National
Junior
We I g b t ·I i ft i D g
Championship aaain
this comina: February.
The 1996 Olympic
hopeful already has to
her fame seven aold
mMals and two silver.
We wish Reddick~
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$75 per coupfe
'Ifie 'U{timate ~mantic
Jlaventure
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CaCC 686-4827
'Ifie cfiase 6egins Sat. 'J{pv. 14tfi
'
11 a.m.
!Must reserve 6y 'J{pv. 2
IT'S A WING THING
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNDERSTAND!
1210 U STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, DC

FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL
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$ 6 MINIMUM
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(202) 291-3985
(202)291-3988
MON.-SAT.-10A.M.-12A.M.
SUN.-11A.M.-8P.M.

Will your company grow as fast as you do?

LUNCH SPECIAL

'
•

.- ----.

•

ANY KIND OF SNACK A TTACK-$5.00
A SODA AND FRENCH FRIES

,'

BUFFALO STYLE CIUCKEN WINGS

'

Almost every company's re-

Over the last five years, while

between getting ahead. And

cruiting ad promises you rapid

economic conditions stalled
banging your·head. ·
growth. But before making any_ many organizations, Andersen
decisions. ask them how fast
Consulting averaged 20% growth
they're growing. After all, you're

,per year. Compare that _figure

going tQ have trouble ,moving up

to any other firm you're consider-

if your company isn't.

'

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
ARTitUR ,\lt;lllll'if:li I<{'() , S.C.

ing. It could be the difference

s..

To Finil Oui About cw11r o~n1111i wittl Anclft.n Coi;'~uiiin11: ·eom.
·i1111 thl-FoiiOWi.ll- - ·\ --~)
On C1111p111 EVll'lll:
Info 8111lan1: · Tuesday, November 3, 1992 • School cit Bu1lnesa ".'Faculty Lounge, 5 • 7 pm.
I
Thursday, November 5, 1992 • Engineering Ubr81y, 5 ·7 pm.
j
C1111p111
./Monday, November 16, 1992 • School of Bullnell Pl1e111111nt Olllce (Bu1l 1111 Mljn)
k1t1nil-.
Friday, November 20, 1992 • Clll98r Planning 11111 Pl1t1111ent (El9:111(•~~1fail) _j
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ROOMIES
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STUFF HAPPENS

BY KHARI J. SAMPSON

(ME OH, S1t1NIQ,,. WHY

PARTY f

THE HILLTOP

I

I'LL BE RE-4DY l/J HAl

00 NOTHlNt. AT ALL. ,
UNTIL YOU DRfV; ME JN·
TO A CLOSET AND WE ...

WHEN loE GO ro
PARTIE.S WE

AN

BY STEVE WATKINS

IT511£RE.A'VJJ I Ml'fll'IJfJ?llER ..,...,fRE/1E!f8Elf Ill?
I JrE/1£118ER WGlllN616$E fi!CE AS·SHE ])/fD
ff,f/Ef) 11AYAY
IN#YG',f/ffAQ BtJT
rar 7IE!A5T77!!E. SHE's rEAl>. '!!IE
J)JIAti IS ALL 7#4T

/'/OUR.
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the 200 /\t~fes·
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· .O ctober 26-0ctober 30

ONLY
.

'

Don't be left out of the 1993 BISON
YEARBOOK
.I '

•

•

I

$.10.00 si~ting fee (C52LSj-{) due at time of sitting
I

'B{ack{Jum Center, Music Listening !RJJom
'Basement Leve{
I

.

Graduating students, don't miss the chance to register to win an all expense paid _
trip to the Baham.as. Just
complete
the
drawing
form
when
you
come
to
be
photographed
.
...
•

"

'

